
Materials List & Instructions

TOOLS

Low-Temp Hot Glue Gun
Scissors
Pom Pom Makers - Medium and Large
Yarn Needle

MATERIALS

Acrylic Yarn - Knit Picks Brava Worsted “White”, “Cotton Candy”, and “Rogue”
Natural Wood Beads - 3 sizes - 12mm / 16mm / 20mm

Pom Pom Heart Door Hanger

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Using the large pom pom maker make a pom pom and trim it into the shape of  
 a heart, leave the yarn you used to tie the pom pom long.

3. Make 2 heart shaped pom poms with the medium sized pom pom maker.

4. Thread 5 beads onto both pieces of yarn at the top of one of your medium   
 hearts.

5. Using the extra yarn tie it around the largest heart so it will hang below.

6. Repeat step 4 and 5 with the other medium sized heart and tie it so it hangs at   
 the bottom.

7. Thread 3 beads on to the two pieces of yarn at the top of your large heart.

8. Take a 7” cut of cotton rope, fold it over and glue one end 2” away from the     
 other end.

9. Glue the cotton rope into the top bead then wrap it with the remaining yarn   
 and any other yarn colors you like.



This printable template is brought to you by the team at www.LiaGri�th.com and is for
Personal Use only. To edit a pdf first save it on your desktop, then open the pdf through
Adobe Acrobat or Adobe Reader (free version). Print quality is dependent on your printer.

For more DIY projects, Paper Craft, Home Décor ideas and inspiration visit our blog at 
www.LiaGri�th.com
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